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THE SUPERVISORS.
THEY PUT EXPERT MOORE ON THE
WITNESS STAND.
The Expert, Though Not in a Position to
Tell all He Knows, Qives Soma Straight
Talk?The Result of the Investigation

The supervisors yesterday cited Mr.
Edgar Moore, the expert accountant, to
answer certain charges he was said to
have made against the board in an address to the Taxpayers' Protective association. This was an adroit move of
the board, tor it put Mr. Moore in the
position of being on the defense, and of
course he was not ready to tell the
board all he knew of their actions.
The first part of the seseion was taken
up in quibbling about an alleged assertion of Mr, Moore that the board had attempted to "head off" his investigation.
Mr. Moore explained this several times,
and made his explanation hold in spite
of the adroit cross-examination he was
eubjected to.

He said that he heard the board proposed to convene a grand jury which
would necessarily stop his work, as it
would take all the books, and he also
cited Aaron Smith's request for an investigation as an attempt to play the
old game. The board had not yet taken
either step, so he was still at work
County Clerk Ward had extended every
assistance to him.
Mr. Lichtenberger, the president oi
the Taxpayers' association, made an address outlining the purposes of the society.
After some time the board got down
to business by the following question
from Mr. Davis:
I would like to ask Mr. Moore if he
stated, as is reported in the papers, that
the steps taken by the Taxpayers' union
had already been fruitful of causing the
board to shelve the claim of Aaron
Smith for $5000 for selling the courthouse bonds?
A. I made a statement something
similar to that.
Q. Upon what authority? Do you
know of any such bill ever having been
presented to this board?
A. Yes sir. I willput Mr. McLachlan on the stand, and Mr.'Smith, in regard to that. Mr. Smith went to Mr.
McLachlan to get his opinion upon the
board allowing that claim. The opinion
was not given to him, however, and I
was informed that the thing was delayed. That is, he made the remark at
the time that the board would not take
any action now upon anything without
his opinion, since the movement of the
Taxpayers' union.
Q. Then you made that statement
the Herald published, of fact?or as a
fact?that a bill for $6000 had been presented apd quietly laid aside by the
board.
A. I don't know where that came
from. I don't know anything at all
about it.
Q. You certainly stated that to be
the fact, as you were reported.
Now,
there has never been any bill presented
to this board by Aaron Smith at all.
A. Well, I was not aware of the fact.
Q. For any sum for selling those
bonds?ssooo or any other sum.
A. I made inquiry Satuiday morning. When I made the remark at the
meeting I said I had been informed that
it had been done, but I made inquiry
that morning of the auditor, and tbe
auditor told me be knew nothing of it.
I then only had reference to what had
passed between Mr. Smith and the district attorney.
Q. There is one other question I
would like to ask you. You are reported
as having said that in April. 1889, a
warrant for $488 was drawn on the current exnense fund in favor of a certain
bridge contractor, and no mention was
made as to where the work was done.
We admit that is true; no place was
mentioned?an oversight that perhaps
was reprehensible. And it goes on to say
"And there is reason to believe that the
work was never done." What reason is
there to believe that there is anything
of that kind?
A. The reason i3it was charged up
to the current expense fund when there
was $20,000 standing to the credit of the
general road fund.
Q. But did you investigate to find
whether that work had ever been done?
A. How could I investigate whether
it had been done? It was not located.
There was no place named.
Q. The names of the parties who had
done the work are attached to the demand ; receipts are given from the laborers employed. You could very easily
have sent for them to ascertain whether
they had worked on that bridge or not.
A. That willbe done "later.
Mr. Davis, after some unimportant
questions had been asked about the
matter, followed with this one:
If you liked this board you would not
make such statements.
A. lam taking every irregular warrant and demand that has been allowed
by the board, and I am going to show
the reasons why it is irregular when I
get through, and my report willshow
each and every warrant that has been
irregularly allowed. I find a great many
that have not been certified to, a great
many that have not been sworn to at all.
Everyone of them is illegal, because
this board has no right to allow any
demand unless it is sworn to, and I
have a great many of those, and I have
only gone through six months of the
two years as yet. And I propose, in
the end, when I make my report to
those gentlemen who have employed
me, to show the warrant and the demand and exactly the irregularity that
there is in it, and willgive them in detail, and then the explanation can come
in afterwards. For the present I am
not asking any explanations at all. I
am only getting ready to make my report to this organization, and when I do
it then it willall be open, and then the
explanations can come in. There will
be time then for it.
Mr. Moore, on the matter of plumbing
for the old court house, said that he had
been somewhat misrepresented by the
newspapers.
He said: They misstated me there in the amount of the
expenditures for plumbing. I didn't
make any such remark. I made the remark that there had been expended for
repairs upon the old court house, and
upon the old church and upon the jail
and jail wall, and it had amounted in
the two years to between six and seven
thousand dollars, which I am going to
establish as a fact when I get through.
Q. Now, the statement with reference
to Mr. Smith prese.iting his claim to
the board, and it being shelved by the
board after your investigation, that was
a statement made upon rumor ?
A. Upon rumor, yes; and Iso stated
it?that I had been informed that that
was the case.
In reference to the keeping of the
minutes of the board the followingquestions were asked:
Mr. Ward?That etatemen in the Hkbald waa pretty sweeping in its remark

about the minutes of the board of supervisors not being written up, and about
the incompetency of officers, and so
forth. I suppose you were referring to
something heretofore, and not to anything in the present.
Mr. Moore?lt was all heretofore. I
explained that I had only got six months
or five months from the first day of January, 1889, and I am a long ways back
yet up to this date.
Mr. Knapp?Will you please, on my
behalf, say that you have never looked
into the minute book or road book of the
proceedings of the board of suDervisors
during 1891?
A. Yes, sir; I will. I have not examined them at all, sir. I was assured
by Mr. Ward, I suppose some two or
three months ago, that he had made
certain changes in the keeping of the
minutes there that I thougnt was very
essential, and he told me he had already
made them, and I think that was in
January, Mr. Ward, when you were
talking about that, wasn't it?.
After some further unimportant testimony the board, on motion of Mr. Davis, proceeded to express its sentiments
by the following resolution :
Whereas, Edgar Moore has reported
to the Taxpayers' union that the board
has endeavored to prevent investigation
of the affairs of this county ; therefore,
be it
Resolved. That while we denounce the
said charge as untrue and without foundation in fact, that we invite the fullest
investigation of the affairs of this board,
and that we extend to the Taxpayers'
union, or its employees, every facility
for the most full and complete investigation.

THE RAILROADS.
THE RAFIDTRANSIT ANDTHE WORK
OP CHANGING! GAUGE.
It Will Depend on the Payment of an Assessment Lately Levied?News
Notes
and Personals.

Although the material for changing
the gauge of the San Gabriel Valley
Rapid Transit railway was ordered some
time ago, it has not yet been delivered,
nor willit, nor willany move be made
in the matter until after it is
ascertained how the last assessment
will pan out. It becomes delinquent on
May 25th.. It is hoped that a good portion of it will be paid, amounting to
somewheres about one hundred thousand dollars, in which event work will
be at once commenced.
The business of the load is increasing
all the time. If the change of gauge is
carried out, there is but little doubt but
what the line will become excellent
property.

DR. ELLIS PREACHES.

His First Appearance Sines His Trial.
Greeted by a Flower-Bedecked Pulpit
and a Small Congregation.

NOTES.

BlHes's Nerve and Liver Pills

E. L. Lomax, general passenger and Act on a new principle?regulating the liver
stomach
bowels through the nerves. A new
ticket agent of the Union Pacific com- discovery.andDr.
Miles's Pills speedily cure bil
taste, torpid liver, piles, constipaiousness,
bad
expected
on the coast in a fewpany, is
Unequaled
men, women,
days.

General Passenger and Freight Agent
W. Wincup, of the Terminal company,
goes north today, on his way east for a
visit of several weeks.
A number of new locomotives for the
Terminal company will be shipped from
the east on the Bth inst.
A glut in eastern markets is the
cause assigned by railroad men for the
light shipments of oranges being made.
Mr. Tom McCaffrey, assistant train
dispatcher at the Arcade depot, has
returned from a vacation trip to San
Francisco.
D. S. More, who was for several years
a division superintendent of the Wabash road, is visiting Santa Fe headquarters.

Captain A. W. Barrett of the Los Angeles Electric road states it is true that
negotiations are being had looking to
the purchase of the Second street road,
but they are not yet shaped toward

tion.
for
children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I Fifty doses, 25 cts
Samples free by all druggists.

Light Blue Suits.
Men's blue serge and cadet cloth suits, just
the right idea for summer wear. Get them in
sacks at $18 and $22, at Mullen, Bluett Si Co.'s.

Buy "The Seco," devoted to VineyardFor sale by American News Company's agents.

ists.

Horse blanket and buggy robes at Foy's saddlery house, 315 N. Los Angeles street.

DRS. DARRIN.
Their Stay in This City is
Limited, and Will Soon
Close Their Offices.

completion.

The Santa Monica and Soldiers'
Home Railroad company and the Santa
Monica Commercial company filed articles of incorporation yesterday, with
the following directors: W. S. Vawter,
E.J. Vawter, W. D. Vawter, J. W.
Summerfield and John R. Moore. The
object of the railroad company is to
build a steam railroad to the Soldiers'
home. That of the commercial company is to engage in tbe mercantile and
banking business. The capital stock is
$100,000 for each company.

Drs. Darrin contemplate soon closing their offices in Los Angeles, and will
return to their head office in Portland,
where they are permanently located.
Parties desiring to see them can do so
at once at Hotel Ramona, corner Third
and Spring, Los Angeles, Cal.
Office hours from 10 to 5 daily ; evenings, 7to 8; Sundays, 10 to 12.
They make a specialty of all diseases
of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
all nervous, chronic and private diseases, such as Loss of Manhood, Blood
A Questionable Transaction.
Taints, Syphilis, Gleet, Gonorrhoea,
Complaints are made of a band of Stricture,
Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal
tramps
whose tricks Weakness, or Loss of Desire or Sexual
baking powder
upon unsuspecting housekeepers seem Peer in man or woman. All peculiar
to partake very much of the nature of Female Troubles, Irregular Menstruaconfidence operations.
The band ia tion, Displacements, etc., are confidencomposed of women, although employed tiallyand successfully treated, and will
and directed by an agent of the other under no circumstances take a case that
sex, and their method of procedure, as they cannot cure or benefit. Consultaexplained by several ladies who have tion free. Charges reasonable. Cures
been victimized, is as follows: Obtain- of private diseases guaranteed and
ing access to the kitchen, they introduce never published in the papers. Most
the subject of baking powders, inquiring cases can receive home treatment aftei
the kind used in the family, and volun- a visit to the doctors' oflice. Inteer to "test" it to ascertain its quali- quiries answered and circulars sent free.
ties. Their "test" consists in placSPECIAL NOTICE.
ing the can on a hot stove or over a
lamp or gas jet, or in mixing the baking
powder with water both hot and cold.
his office and residence to 653 8. Hill St.,
Office hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4
If the baking powder is good for any- corner Seventh. Telephone
and
7-8
p.m.
1056.
3-31 tf
thing, the heat, will, of courße, expel
DO A SPECIALTY OK BUYING AND
the leavening gas, which is apparent to
selling houses to be moved; it will pay
the sense of Bmell, and has a faint aro- you well
to come and see us. 8. C. H. M. ASSOmatic odor. The claim is then made CIATION, room 29, Newell block.
2-22-3 m
that this odor indicates something detOTICE?THE LOS ANGELES CITY WATER
rimental, although, as a matter of fact,
Company will strictly enforce the followrule: The hours for sprinkling are between
a baking powder that would give off no ing
6 and 8 o'clock a. m., and 6 and 8 o'clock p. m.
gas when subjected to heat would be For
a violation
the above regulation the
without leavening power and valueless. water will be shutof off,
and a fine of $2 willbe
water
object
charged
of these alleged
before
willbe turned on again.
Of course, the
aul7-lv
tests is to destroy confidence in allother
kinds of baking powder and to sell the
DYERS AND FINISHERS.
particular brand for which the women
MAIN
are traveling.
street. Best dyeing in the city. 1-13 tf
It is a fact that the baking powder
ETROPOLITAN STEAM DYE-WORKS,
which these alleged "testers" are trying
241 Franklin St. Fine dyeing and cleanto introduce was shown by the recent
1-13-tf
tests
to
contain
both
lime
and
official
DYEING AND CLEANING
acid,
the
impure
Works,
result of
masulphuric
343 S. Broadway. First-class dyeing
3-24 tf
terials from which it is made, besides and cleaning.
being inferior in leavening qualities.
MKKTINOsi
The result of using such a baking powder
'neT
must be impure food.
728, Royal Arcanum?Meets second and
The only way to protect our food from fourth Friday evenings of each month, at K.J
being contaminated by tramps of this P. Hall, No. 118U 8. Spring street; visltiu
cordially Invited
S.E.LEVIS
kind is to turn all persons who wish to brothers
Secretary
Box 1175.
attempt to tamper with it unceremo~~
niously from the door, and to use these
health resorts.
articles only, which experience has
cal.,
proved satisfactory, or the official tests
50 minutes from Los Angeles. Everything
give
new,
first-class;
lower
you
elegant
have established as pure and wholesome.
and
will

WE

PARISIAN

S~^o

Mullen,

Bluett Si Co.'s 90c white shirts.

Patronize Home Industry
And order your ice delivered by the Citizens'
Ice company, the largest institution of the
kind in the city; telephone to No. 606, or drop
a postal card to Citizens' Ice Company, Center
and Turner streets.

rates than any hotel of Its class in the State;
write for terms: special accommodations for
families and invalids. FRED. H. MILLER.
12-27
STALLIONS.

wood, will stand Friday and Saturday at
Btables, Requena street; the balavenue.near
ance of the time at San Bernardino
Agricultural park. DOC WILLIAMS,Prop'r.
Mullen, Bluett Si Co.'s 90c white shirts.
lm
4-12
Drop a Postal
PASTURAGE.
Company,
Spring
To the California Wine
222 8.
St., for the finest wines and liquors.
ANTED?HORDES TO PASTURE; ABUNfence;
Vi dance of grass and water; board
Beverages.
horses called for if desired. W. B. HUGHES,
Delightful Summer
build80 and 87, Bryson-Bonebrake 4-12-tf
Ia all flavors, at "Beckwlth'a Spa," 803 N. rooms
ing.
Main street, near Temple.
Requena

FIVE CENTS ALIE

GAIL BORDEHC

PART OF HIS FLOCK BELIEVE HIM
INNOCENT.

Rev. Dr. Ellis, the pastor of the Central Presbyterian ?hurch, who has had
notoriety thrust upon him by his brethren, and who has been tried and censured for certain grave offenses by the
presbytery, was greeted by a very small
congregation when he entered his pulpit
last nigbt, says the San Francisco Call
of Monday.
There was evidence that the faithful
few who assembled to listen to him did
not share in the condemnation of their
pastor as tried by his reverend brethren.
The pulpit platform was fringed and
fragrant with roses and lilies, and the
holy table was hidden under a mass of
flowers and vines.
The congregation is divided on the
question of their pastor's guilt, some indorsing the verdict of his reverend
judge, and others stoutly maintaining
that he is an innocent and injured man.
Neither at the morning nor at the evening service did Dr. Ellis make any allusion to his trial or its result.
The subject of his evening sermon was
the futility of any attempt to destroy
the word of God or its effects. He told
the story of the Hebrew king who received Jeremiah's written prophecy of
the destruction of Jerusalem, and after
cutting it into pieces with a pen-knife
cast it into tbe fire, thinking that by destroying the prophecy he destroyed its
effect, but the prophet was commanded
to rewrite his forecast, and the day came
when Jerusalem was a heap of ruins.
Since that attempt to destroy the
word many others have been made.
The greatest of these was the attempt to
kill the author of the word on the cross ;
for Christ was the author of both the
old and the new testaments. They are
but the unfolding of the life of Jesus of
Nazareth, the Son of God.
Iv the days of the Huguenotß the
sword was used against the wordjyet the
word prevailed.
Then the genius of
brilliant men, such as Voltaire and
Paine, strove against it, yet prevailed
not.ln our day science was summoned by
ingersoll to show the mistakes of Moses ;
yet science, after twenty-five years of research, confesses that Ingersoll was
wrong and Mosses was right.
In this way Dr. Ellis demonstrated
the futility of any attempt to destroy
the word of God, and charged his hearers to take heed that they, in refusing
to heed the word and become Christians,
were following the example of the foolish king with the penknife.
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financial,

acific loanTcom pa^y^loans^oVky
in any amounts on all kinds of personal
property and collateral security, on pianos
without removal, diamonds, jewelry, sealskins,
bicycles, horses, carriages, libraries or any property of value; also on furniture, merchandise,
etc., in warehouses; partial pa;-incuts received
money without delay; private utnces for consultation; will call if desired; W. K. DeGROOT,
Manager, rooms 11 and 15, No. 124% South
Spring st.
m3O
LOANED?
On all kinds ofpersonal property and col
lateral security or anything of value,
in sums to suit,
No Commission.
Buy Notes and Mortgages.
CRAWFORD A McCREERY,
Rooms 11 and 12, Los Angeles National Bank
building, N. E. cor. First and Spring sts. 11-27

6 6ruggisT
SR&tto.

MONEY

A3 A FooP FoR INFANT} IT ttA} No EQVAL.
Johnson Locke Mercantile Co. JJEMOVED?
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.
CHILDS & WALTON, So. Cal. Ag'ts, 118 S. Main St.

R. O. LUNT'B

BANKING AND INSURANCE OFFICE
IS REMOVED TO

FIVE GENTS ALINE FIVE CENTS ALINE

227 W. SECOND ST.,
ADJOINING HERALD OFFICE.
Ju l tf
&')AAATO LOAN AT 7% PER CENT NET.
LEE A. McCONNELL, 113 South
PERSONAL.
WANTED-MIBCELLANEOUB.
Broadway.
5-5-5t
keep; good home and good care. Address
TO
LOAN
IN
SUMS
TO
SUIT
Jewelry and optical goods, or anything
"VJONEY
j*lwithout delay at prevailing rates.
5-(i-3t
O. A.
made to order or repaired in its line, at prlees 009 Banning st.
STASSFORTH, northwest corner of Broadway
to suit the times: satisfactory guaranty.
At J
ANTED A SECONDHAND
SAFET V and First sts. Private room for confidential
WALTER. Manufacturing Jeweler and Watchbicycle. A. FARRELL, 107 Broadway.
business.
4-15 tf
maker, 122 South Main st., near Grand Opera
5 6-3t
House.
5 6-lm
PLAN, WEEKON
INSTALLMENT
PASTURAGE FOR ABOUT 40
Iy, monthly or quarterly; also deal in first
*V>A?RING UP TELEPHONE 230 FOR
horses; must be good alfalfa pasture, with
?OU coupes; 25 cts. per mile, or $1 per hour,
mortgages and commercial paper. CALIFORday or night. Hack stand, 121 West First st. water; within 10 miies from city. D. F. DONNIA LOAN & TRUST CO., 114% S. Main St.
4 4-3t
EGA N.
4-9 lm
N. K. LUsK, Proprietor.
5-6-7t
ANTED?FIRST-CLASB TICKET TO CHlSTOREKEEPERS AND OTHERS WHO DO
BRODTBECK,
113 S. BROADWAY.
cago.
Address,
giving particulars, Z. X.
O not employ a bookkeeper can have their V.,
Money to loan on improved city and
Box 00, this office.
4-28 tf
books straightened out and kept in order for $5
country property at 8 per oent net.
4-5 tl
per month and upwards; also bills collected
ANTED?PICTURES TO FRAME, CHEAPfor reasonable
commission.
Address BOOKBATES.
BS©1
AAA AAA?CURRENT
est place at BURNS', 256 S. Mam st.
WlV\J\).V\J\)
CURITY
LOAN
KEEPER, Box GO, this office.
5-otf
<St TRUST
1-27-tf
CO., 123 W. Second St., Burdick block, Los AnUMPHREY, 507 8. SPRING ST. SELLS
W. M. Stimson, Pros. E. F. Spence,
WANTED-HELP.
all kinds of goods on weekly payments of
reaß.
3-29 tf
50c.
4-29 lm
BOY.
APPLY
AT
A
EAGLEUILDING LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PHlLSON & CO., 146 North Spring st.
5-6
adelphia? Payments $11.05 per month on
AMMIDON. GRAND AYE. AND
Twentieth st; summer rates.
4-25 tf
ANTED?CANVAS-ER TO SOLICIT BUBeach $1000 borrowed; pays interest and princiscriptions for this paper for commission or pal in 8 years. GEO. H. PARKER,
Room 6,
salary; none but a rustler need apply. Call at 120 N. Spring st.
TUCK HOP SANG KEE Si CO
coats, pants and vests made to order; silk Herald business office after 2 p.m. today,
tf
ONEY TO LOAN
handkerchiefs and cigars, tobaccos and cigarTXT ANTED?CITY CANVASSERS, AT 507 8.
?AT TUB?
ettes of all kinds for sale. Chas Lee Kong,
VV Spring St.
5-3 7t
MAIN-STREET SAVINGS BANK A TRUST CO
sgent tor Chinese labor of all kinds. Goods
151 N. Los Angeles st.
dyed and repaired.
426 South Main street,
ANTED?Io LABORERS AT ONCE; 15
(near Newmark <6 Co.), Los Angeles, Cal.
On real estate, stocks and bonds.
men for brickyard; call early; partner in
4 15 lm
No commission.
1-16-tf
an established office and outside business.
NATIONAL EXCHANGE, 127 N. Main st,
AAATO LOAN UPON IMPROVED
PRICES?2I LBS. BROW.S
Room
14.
4-28
property:
UUU city and country
lowI j or 15 lbs. white sugar, $1.00: 7 lbs.
est fates; loans made with dispatch. Address
pink beans 25c.; 8 lbs. corn meal, 15c.: 3 packANTED?TWO ENERGETIC MEN FOR the Northern Counties
Investment Trust, Ltd..
ages starch, 25c; 4 lbs rice, sago or tapioca,
city work; 216 South Broadway. 4-26-10t FRED. J.
SMITH. Agent, Pomona. Cal.
25c.; germea, 20c.; mountain coffee, 25c.: 5 lbs
ANTED?DETECTIVES IN EVERY LOgood tea, $1; sack flour, 85c; 0 lbs. figs, 25c; 4
ONEY
LOANED ON REAL ESTATE, DlAcallty
instructions;
to work under our
exlbs. peaches, 25c; 3 cans tomatoes, 25c; can
monds, watches, jewelry, pianos, sealcorn, 10c; 9 cans fruit, $1; 9 cans oysters, $1; perience not necessary; stamp for particulars.
skins, live stock, carriages, bicycles and all
AGENCY,
WASHINGTON DETECTIVE
Box kinds ofpersonal and collateral security. LIS
4 cans sardines, 25c; 8 bars borax soap, 25c; 787,
Washington, lowa.
4 21 18t
hams. 13Wc; bacon, 12Uc;pork, 10c. ECOBROS., 402 8. Spring,
mlB-tf
NOMIC STORES, 509-511 8. Spring St. m5tf
ANTED?ALL NEEDING HELP FREE?
YOU WANT MONEY WITHOUT DELAY,
or any information, address
Employment
INTERESTING TO EVERY E. NITTINGER'S BUREAU; established 1880
no commission, at prevailing rates of interbody How to make and save money. Read
Office, 319% S. Spring; residence, 151 8. Hope est, see Security Savings Bank, 148 8. Main st
Herald
the classi. Ed advertisements in the
9-21-tf
St., cor. Fifth, Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone 113.
daily. A few centß spent in an advertisement
11-20
may make thousands of dollars for you. You
EDUCATIONAL.
may procure a situation; sell your house and
WANTED?FEJIALG HELP,
lot; rent your vacant property; buy a paying
Open flatly, except Monbusiness or sell to advantage; loan your idle
? corporated).
money or borrow cheaper than from agents,
and general housework; wages. $25 per days, from 9 to 4 p.m. Corner Spring and
and in a thousand different ways use these colsts.
8,
Block,
cor. Third
5-1 lm
month. Apply at Room Burdick
umns to advantage. On this page advertiseSecond and Spring sts
5-6-2t
T OS ANGELES UNIVERSITY-FOR BOTH
ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINE A DAY.
Collegiate,
I
sexes.
j
preparatory
and trainANTED?GIRL TO TAKE CARE TWO ing
Music, art and elocuschool departments.
children. 750 Beacon St., on Seventh-st.
FOR SALE?City Property,
tion. Military drill and Delsarte.
Send for
cable
5-5-2t
catalogue.
CALVIN ESTERLY, President. P.
SALE?A FINE LOT (120 FEET) AT
ANTED?LADY CANVASBER FOR CITY; 0. box 2893.
3-22 tf
the corner of Hill and Second streets. Good
big pay and high class work; call before
OODBURY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
business property.
a.m. or after 4 p.m. Room 46, Brrson10
?AND?
A lodging-house, rented for $40 a month, No. Bonebrake block.
l-25_12ni
120 Wilmington street. A bargain.
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
A fine ra >eh >28 acres) at San Fernando;
INSTITUTE,
improvements, fruit trees, 15 acres vineyard,
EMPLOYMENT 5 OR 6 HOURS
10,000 olive cuttings, etc., etc.; suitable for
245 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
young man of education; wages
a
day
by
nursery; plenty of water.
nominal. Address J. E. R., Box 10, this office.
For particulars Inquire at W. WYERB, 320
OPEN ALL, THE YEAR.
5-2 7t
West Second street, Los Angeles.
5-3-lw
Call or write for information, circulars and
AGJENTS^
SALE?BRICK BLOCK ON FIRST ST.,
specimens of penmanship.
4-5 3m
AGENTS TO SELL THE PlNbelow Main; very cheap; rented to good
Line; the only line ever intenants.
Apply to DR. GEO. P. ALLEN, 211 ventedless Clothes
COLLEGE; XX08
ANGELES
BUSINEBS
holds
without
a
pins;
that
the clothes
5-3 tf
W. First st.
perienced teachers; complete course of
perfect success: patent recently issued; sold
study. E. R.SHRADER, LN. INBKKKP, F. W.
only by agents, to whom the exclusive right is KKLSEY,
proprietors, 144 8 Main st. 2-14-3 mo
SALE?IOO FEET ON MAIN $100,000 given;
on receipt of 50 cents we will send a
70 feet Los Angeles st, nr. First ... 150,0' 0
65 feetcn Main, improved, near Fir5t...155,250 sample line by mail; also circulars; price list
OF CIVIL,MINING,MECHANICAL,
71 feet Los Angeles st, nr. First
and terms to agents; secure your territory at
$25,000
Engineering,
Surveying,
PINLES3 CLOTHES LINE Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DEEArchitecture"
Business bouse, Spring, rentals 8 pr ct.sl 15,000 once. Address THE Worcester,
NAILLEN
CO., 17 Hermon st.
Mass.
$80 000
Business house. Spring, nr First st
St., San Francisco. Send for cir723
Market
3-29 Sat-Wed 12mos
Business house, Spring, rentals 8 prct. $75,000
culars.
12-10
12m
Business house, Broadway, nr -econd. ?50,000
OUR AGENTS MAKE $100 TO
$t5,500
70 feet, Broadway, near City hall
a
our
on
$300
selling
goods
month
their
EXCURSIONS.
feet,
120
corneron Broadway
$70,000 merits. We want county and general agents,
115x165 feet, good prospective corner
and will take back all goods unsold if a county
TOURIST
on Spring St., the coming center
$34,500
agent fails to clear $100 and expenses after a
leave Los Angeles May 11th to attend the
One of the very best large corners on
thirty
days' trial, or a general agent less than
genetal assembly at Detroit, and
Presbyterian
$35,000
Los Angeles st ..
We willsend large illustrated circulars
for all eastern cities via Denver and Rio
50-ftresidence, Main.near Seventh... $25,000 $250.
aud letter with a special offer to suit territory
Grande
and
Rock Island railways; Salt Lake.
60-ft residence, Rroadwav, nr Fifth... $21,000 applied for, on receipt of 3 one-cent stamps.
1.eadvllle and Denver, stopping two hours at
$11,500
50x165 ft, Spring, nr Seventh
get
Colo., famous bathlna reat
once
on
Address
Apply
Springs,
and
in
the boom.
Glenwood
96 ft, Los Angeles st
$60 OHO RKNNER MANUFACTURING
sort. Rates, etc., F. W. THOMPSON, 138 8.
CO., Pittsburg,
$16,000
50 ft, Main st, north of Seventh
Spring
Pa.
3-5-3
st.
;
4-2« tf
36U ft, Main, north of Ninth
$9,000
Business house, Upper Main, 65 feet,
for kent?houses.
EXOURSIONB EVERY WEEK
$35,000
running to Alameda st
via Denver and Rio Grande railroad. Only
70 ft. handsome residence on Adams.. $11,000
excursions running tourist cars through to
$18,000
tenement; very desirable.
50 ft, elegant residence, Hill st
Boyd st. Boston.
212%
Office No. 125% W. Second St., bet.
Elegant home on Pearl
$20,000
5-5-3t
Spring and Main sts., 3 doors from Spring st.
$25,(100
Elegant residence on Pearl
4-4
Two nice homes, Broadway, $9000 and $10,000
OR RENT?HALF OF STORE AT 138 S.
Spring St.; best location in the city. T. W.
$11,000
Handsome residence, Hill st
FE ROUTE STILL AHEAD OF ALL
4 handsome homes. Grand aye., each
THOMPSON.
5-3 tf
competitors, both in time and distance, to
$8000, $-500, $9500 and
$10,000
all points East. Special tourist excursions East
RENT?HOUSES
ALL
OVER
THE
CITY.
OR
every
cottage,
Furnished
n. Flower st
THURSDAY. For full information, aa
$6,000
C. A. SUMNER .SCO.. 107 S. Broadway.
$6,000
ply to or address any agent, or OLARKNA'E A.
Nice residence, Flower, near 23d
mlO-tf
Ninth,
R.,
WARNER,
10
$7,000
Corneron
residence
Exc. Manager, 29 N. Spring. l-13tf
7-room residence, 2ith st
$4,500
FOR RENT?ROOMS.
50 ft, cottage, near Sixth and Flower.
NEW
PERSONALLY CON$5,000
ducted Excursions East, via "Rio Grande"
47 ft, W. 7th, near Flower, cottage
$4,000
Ry., every Monday. Broad gauge cars to Chicago.
5-room cottage, near 6th and Flower,
roomi-; cooking stove, etc.; close
keeping
J. 0. Jl >ONA CO., 119 N. Spring st. je!2-tf
50x150 ft; terms easy
$5,500
iv. 432 S.Hope st.
5-5-2t
By MORRISON & CHANSLOK,
5-1 lm
OR RENT?FIRST FLOOR OF THE BANK
139 South Broadway.
PHYSICIANS.
building corner of First and Broadway. ApS\LE-A GREAT BARGAIN?LOT 70 ply to McKOON & GAY, 234 W. First. 4-26 tf
T. L.
feet front, house 6 rooms, bath and all moddemonstrator of anatomy Hospital College
ern improvements: finely finished and convenof Medicine and visiting surgeon to Masonic
FOR RENT?MISCELLANEOUS.
Inquire at premises. 227 E.
iently arranged.
Widows and Orphans' Home and Infirmary of
Twenty-third st.
Louisville. No.
4-15 tf
S. Spring st. Special atsponsible party, a large new house of 22 tention to surgery341%
and jrifecologlcal surgery.
side,
porch
along
rooms
with
across
front
and
FOR SALE-Country Property.
stable and 2\; acres of land, improved, with
R. HUGHES, FORMER RESIDENT SURbearing fruit trees and dowers; good well, tanks,
geon to the New York Hospital. Specialty:
SALE?ON LONG TIME AT LOW RATE etc.; all fenced; location on Downey road at
only
interest,
land,
34'j
Surgery
of
acres of
9 miles Manhattan station, on San Diego railroad,
and Genlto-Urlnary diseases. 175 N.
from city, '. mill' from railway station; 15 about 200 yards outside of city limits. Also Spring st. Hours, 9to 11, 2to 4.
2-22-tf
acres in eucalyptus trees, balance under cultiranch, consisting of 5-room dwelling
chicken
WELLS,
CLIFTON,"
RB.
DR.
"THE
vation; good well, small house and barn; an ex233
large chicken
house,
house, wire screen
Specialty,
diseases of
cellent opportunity for some one who desires a fencing; coops, etc.; 5 acres of land, plenty of women.N. Broadway.
Many years of successful painless
home on easy terms; would take part in trade. water. Also saloon with fixtures, and large
W. M. SHELDON, 114 S. Main St.
5 5 7t
wagon scales and large building, 50x150 feet; methods in rectal diseases.
woula answer for pavilion. Inquire or address
HAS. W. BRYSON, M. D. ?138% SOUTH
SALE?IO ACRES, WITH 6-ROOM to P. N. O'DONNELL. Pioneer foundry and maSpring st. Telephone: Office, 796: resiJj house, in Downey City; 6 acres in bearing
St.,
dence,
3GB
Aliso
or
at
ranch.
Four
shops,
chine
798.
12-17
fruit; everything in first class condition; will trains each wav pass thia place daily.
5-3 7t
sell ve-y cheap, or exchance for good vacant
R. C. EDGAR SMITH?DISEASES OF
lots in Los Angeles; no incumbrance. PIRTLE
women a specialty; rectal diseases treated
tosT AND FOUNJD.^
system; office,
51 HAWVER, 229 W. Second St.
5-2-7t
by the Brlnkerhoff painless
BLACK LACE SOARF. THE FINDER corner Main and Seventh sts., Roberts block.
rewarded by leaving it at 144 N. Telephone 1031.
ml6tf
SALE?I 7 ACRES, WITH 500 ORANGE Mainwill beMRS.
D. G. PECK.
St.
5-6 2t
trees; finest Covina property; half a mile
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. DISEASES OF
from postofßce, for $225 per acre. Call or adO9T?JERSEY COWI RED STAR IN FOREthe head, throat, chest and blood a specidress L. H. SOUTHER, Covina.
5 3 7t
j head; strayed from W. Ninth st. and Union
alty. Office 137 South Broadway, MILLER
May 4th
flndpr willbe rewarded
avenue
The
SALE?CHOICE RIVERSIDE LAND,
9-5-tf
FITZGERALD, W. Ninth BUILDING.
with water; cheap and on liberal terms; by returning to MRS.
5-6tf
ready for orange trees now McKOON & GAY, street.
LEE DORBEY, M. D. OFFICE
No. 7% N. Main st. Special attention given
234 W First St.
4-18 lm
r REWARD?LOST OR STOLEN ON MAIN
obstetrics,
gynecology and diseases
of
O st, near Second, pug bitch, answers to to
SALE?A VERY TESIRABLE RANCH name of Bessie. Return to 144 S. Main, Room
children. Hours 9to 11 a. m. and 2to4p. m.
property, situate in San Bernardino county,
Telephone 513.
2, and receive reward.
5-5 3t
Je2-tf
40 miles from Los Angeles and 30 mi'es from
RED IRISH SETTER, 9 MONTHS
San Bernardino, consisting of 1000 acres of
LELIA LATTA?OFFICE IN BRY3ONold; star on breast.
choice land with the improvements thereon;
Finder will be well
Bonebrake Block, cor. of Second and
sts.
Office hours* 10 to 12 a.m., 3to 5
also some horses, mules and farming implerewarded by leaving information of the same Spring
4-15 lm
ments and machinery; price $47,000.
This is at office of Palmer & Bird, 119% South Spring and 7 to 9 p.m.
5 5-3t
a rare opportunity for horse or cattle-men to street.
etoneof the best ranches In Southern CaliHOMEOFATHISTS.
ornia at a low price. For particulars address
FOR SALE?LITE STOCK.
O'CONNOR Si DRAPER, Agents, San Bernardino, California.
COWS AT YOUR OWN
4-16-lm
St. (Phillips block); general, family and
price, one-quarter mile west of Santa Fe obstetric practice. Telephone 433. Day and
5-6-15t
K(\ PER ACRE?WE HAVE FOR SALE and Redondo Beach R. R. crossing.
1-10-tf
night.
3plt)U a few acres of the choicest prune, orange and raisin land, with best of water; charmROOD MARE?THE ADVERTISER HAS
SPECIALISTS.
a fine handsome brood mare which he will
ingly located near railroad at La Canada, 10
Apply at
miles north of Los Angeles. C. 11. McARTHUR, exchange for a good buggy horse.
this
office or at the stable of P. CLOS, Flower
Canada;
GOULD,
block,
open, under the management of Mrs. Dr. J.
Temple
La
W. D.
Los Bt., near
3 12 tf
Angeles.
Tenth
2-26 tf
H. Smith. Patients can have their choice of
given. Midphysicians, and the best of care isaye.
FOR SALE.
m2Btf
wifery a specialty. 145 Bellevue
BUSINESS CHANCES.
SALE WILL BE
dentists.
continued Wednesday, May 6th, at Rhoades
with fixtures, In thriving country town; & Reed's
auction house, corner Second and
convenient distance from Los Angeles; busipaintings
oil
$50
Broadway;
of fine
ness good and can be easily improved. Apply given away: free worth
First St., old Wilson block.
4-30 tf
chance in the drawing given
to HOWELL <fc CRAIG, 132 and 134 8. Los to everyone attending
CUNNINGHAM, DENTIST, REMOVED
the
sale.
5-8-It
G.
Angeles St.
5-6-5t
? to No. 131 N. Spring at, rooms 1 and 2,
SALE?CHURCH, 65 FEET LONG BY
mlStf
Phillips block, Los Angeles, Cal.
IptOß
STABLE BUBImust be Bold in next 10 days.
T7»OR BALE?GOOD LIVERY
32
feet
wide:
JT ness at 373 N. Main st.; business established
NEUHART, 151 8. Broadway.
5-6tf
BROS., DENTISTS, REMOVED TO
D.
DAMS
4-21
thirty
over
tf
years.
opposite Temple block.
208 N. Main street,
OR SALE, CHEAP?I PITTS SF.PARATOR, PainleßS
$5 up;
and extracting. Crowns,
40-inch cylinder; 1 Ames engine, 15-horse best sets filling
ATTORNEYS.
to
$10.
teeth,
Rooms 1, 2, 3. 4, 5
$6
feeder; in fact a complete
lower; Jackson
1-17-tf
and 6.
breshing outfit; also other farming impleTRABK, LAWYBR, FULTON BLOCK,
SONS, 107 N. SPRING
ments for sale, at Laguna Ranch House, 6
12-14-tf
C. STEVENS A
207 New High st
block,
rooms 18 and 19;
miles southeast Los Angeles city. J. GILBERT,
Bt.. Schumacher
plates $4
5-6-7t
Superintendent.
teeth filled and extracted painlessly;
ABSTRACTS.
to $10; hours, 8 a. m. to &p. ra., Sundays. 9 a.
SALE-CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES
AND
}eg6-tl
COMm. to 1 p. m.
wagons bought, sold aud exchanged, or adpany of Los Angeles, N. W. cor. Franklin vance-,
St.,
WELLS,
until
sold.
128
San
Pedro
AND
FIRST
made
COR.
BPRINO
High
W.
andNfww
streets
ml7tf
elevate*; teeth
near First.
5-8 3m
? sts., Wilson block; take
pain;
gold
extracted
without
crowns
filled and
BNUINEBRS.
ARCHITECTS.
Room 86. m4tf
and bridge work a specialty.
& CLEVELAND, CIVIL AND
TOLHUBBT, DENTIST, 108% N.9FXINB
hydraulic engineers, 121 8. Broadway.
St., rooms 2, ? and 7. Painless exlrvetlag
? Wilson block, 104 8. Spring St.
1-39-1
41* 3m
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